Complete all department requirements with a “C” or better or Pass in each course. Candidates for an Associate Degree are also required to complete at least 20% of the department requirements through SBCC; (2) Complete the IGETC-CSU or the CSU GE Breadth pattern; (3) Complete a total of 60 CSU transferable semester units; (4) Maintain a minimum cumulative CSU transferable GPA of 2.0; and (5) Candidates for an Associate Degree are required to complete 15 units through SBCC.

**Department Requirements**

**Total Department Units:** 21-25

**List A. Select one course from the following (3-5 units)**

- **ACCT 110** *(n/a)* 
  Introduction to Accounting  
  C-ID: ACCT 110  
  4.0

- **ACCT 230** *(C-ID ACCT 110)* 
  Financial Accounting  
  C-ID: ACCT 230  
  5.0

- **ACCT 240** *(C-ID ACCT 120)* 
  Managerial Accounting  
  C-ID: ACCT 240  
  4.0

- **ARBC 101** *(C-ID ARAB 101)* 
  Beg. Modern Standard Arabic I  
  C-ID: ARAB 101  
  5.0

- **ARBC 102** *(C-ID ARAB 102)* 
  Beg. Modern Standard Arabic II  
  C-ID: ARAB 102  
  5.0

- **BLAW 110** *(n/a)* 
  Legal Environment of Business  
  C-ID: BUS 110  
  3.0

- **BLAW 111** *(n/a)* 
  Business Law  
  C-ID: BUS 111  
  4.0

- **CHIN 101** *(n/a)* 
  Beginning Chinese I  
  5.0

- **CHIN 102** *(n/a)* 
  Beginning Chinese II  
  5.0

- **CIS 101** *(C-ID BUS 140)* 
  Intro. to Computers & Info Systems  
  C-ID: BUS 140  
  4.0

- **CIS 209** *(n/a)* 
  Visual Basic.NET Programming  
  C-ID: BUS 209  
  4.0

- **COMM 235** *(n/a)* 
  Argumentation and Debate  
  C-ID: BUS 235  
  3.0

- **COMP 109** *(n/a)* 
  Intro. to Computers & Info Systems  
  C-ID: BUS 109  
  4.0

- **COMP 271** *(n/a)* 
  Business Communication  
  C-ID: BUS 271  
  3.0

- **CS 101** *(n/a)* 
  Computer Concepts  
  C-ID: BUS 101  
  4.0

- **ENG 111** *(n/a)* 
  Crit Thkg & Comp. Through Lit  
  C-ID: ENG 111  
  3.0

- **ENG 111H** *(n/a)* 
  Crit Thkg & Comp. Through Lit  
  C-ID: ENG 111H  
  3.0

- **MATH 120** *(n/a)* 
  College Algebra  
  C-ID: MATH 120  
  4.0

- **MATH 131** *(n/a)* 
  C-ID: MATH 131  
  3.0

- **MATH 137** *(n/a)* 
  PreCalc I – College Alg. & Functions  
  C-ID: MATH 137  
  5.0

- **MATH 138** *(n/a)* 
  PreCalc II – College Alg. & Trig  
  C-ID: MATH 138  
  4.0

- **MATH 150** *(C-ID MATH 210)* 
  Calculus w/ Analytic Geometry I  
  C-ID: MATH 150  
  5.0

- **MATH 160** *(C-ID MATH 229)* 
  Calculus w/ Analytic Geometry II  
  C-ID: MATH 160  
  5.0

- **MATH 200** *(n/a)* 
  Multivariable Calculus  
  C-ID: MATH 200  
  4.0

- **MATH 210** *(n/a)* 
  Linear Algebra  
  C-ID: MATH 210  
  4.0

- **MATH 210* *(n/a)* 
  Differential Equations  
  C-ID: MATH 210*  
  4.0

- **PHIL 111** *(n/a)* 
  Critical Thinking & Writing in Phil  
  C-ID: PHIL 111  
  3.0

- **SOC 101** *(n/a)* 
  Introduction to Sociology  
  C-ID: SOC 101  
  3.0

- **SOC 101H** *(n/a)* 
  Introduction to Sociology  
  C-ID: SOC 101H  
  3.0

- **SPAN 101** *(n/a)* 
  Beginning Spanish I  
  C-ID: SPAN 101  
  5.0

- **SPAN 102** *(n/a)* 
  Beginning Spanish II  
  C-ID: SPAN 102  
  5.0

- **SPAN 103** *(n/a)* 
  Intermediate Spanish I  
  C-ID: SPAN 103  
  5.0

- **SPAN 104** *(n/a)* 
  Intermediate Spanish II  
  C-ID: SPAN 104  
  5.0

- **SPAN 146** *(n/a)* 
  Spanish for Native Speakers  
  C-ID: SPAN 146  
  5.0

- **SPAN 147** *(n/a)* 
  Spanish for Native Speakers  
  C-ID: SPAN 147  
  5.0

**List B. Select one course from the following (3-5 units)**

*Any List A course not already used or
- **ECON 106** *(n/a)* 
  International Economics  
  C-ID: ECON 106  
  3.0

*These courses fulfill an IGETC and/or a CSU GE Breadth pattern requirement. Visit [www.assist.org](http://www.assist.org) or [http://articulation.sbcc.edu](http://articulation.sbcc.edu) for a complete list of IGETC and CSU GE Breadth requirements.

**Additional Program Information**

For further information, contact the Counseling Center, 965-0581, Ext. 2285, or Joe Martorana, Department Chair, 965-0581, Ext. 4277.
SBCC AA-T/AS-T Degree Graduation Requirements Worksheet (Must complete IA or IB, II, III and IV below)

### IA. IGETC-CSU** (Institution & Course Number) – Minimum 38 semester units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Units (s/q)</th>
<th>Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**English Composition**

**Critical Thinking-English Composition**

**Oral Communication**

### II. CSU GE Breadth Pattern** (Institution & Course Number) – Minimum 40 semester units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Units (s/q)</th>
<th>Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Oral Communication**

**Written Communication**

**Critical Thinking**

**Physical Science**

**Life Science**

**Mathematics**

**Arts**

**Humanities**

**Social Sciences**

**Lifelong Learning and Self-Development**

**For specific course, unit and grade requirements see the IGETC or CSU GE Breadth Requirements, visit [http://www.assist.org](http://www.assist.org) or [http://articulation.sbcc.edu](http://articulation.sbcc.edu).**

### II. Unit and Grade Point Average Requirements:

- 60 CSU transferable units and a minimum cumulative CSU transferable GPA of 2.0.

### III. Residency Requirements:

1. 15 units completed through SBCC? □ Yes □ No
2. 20% of Department Requirements completed through SBCC? □ Yes □ No

### IV. Department Requirements:

Refer to the other side of this document for a list of required courses. Were all department requirements completed with a “C” or higher in each course? □ Yes □ No

Waivers/Substitutions: __________________________

Counselor Comments: __________________________

Student's name: __________________________

Student ID: K________

Counselor’s Name: __________________________

Code: ________ Date: ________

---

**Economics for Transfer 2016-17**

**Associate in Arts Degree in Economics for Transfer**

Have the demonstrations against the World Trade Organization puzzled you? What has changed in the electric power industry? Did a Federal Reserve change in the discount rate catch your attention? How well do you feel you understand the economic events reported in the news? The Economics Program at Santa Barbara City College will provide you with a solid foundation from which you can build analytical skills. These skills will improve your decision-making processes in many aspects of your life: as a consumer, an employee, an employer, a voter, etc. Courses in economics will offer the transfer student both theoretical and empirical foundations which will prepare you for further study in many fields, including environmental studies, global and international studies, sociology and history, as well as economics.

The Associate in Arts degree in Economics for Transfer will provide the foundational knowledge in Economics to students who want to earn a Baccalaureate Degree in Economics at any of the CSU campuses. This degree is in compliance with the Student Transfer Achievement Reform Act (Senate Bill 1440, now codified in California Education Code sections 66746-66749) and guarantees admission to a California State University (CSU) campus for any community college student who completes an “associate degree for transfer,” a newly established variation of the associate degrees traditionally offered at a California community college. Upon completion of the transfer associate degree, the student is eligible for transfer with junior standing into the California State University (CSU) system. Students will be given priority consideration when applying to a particular program that is similar to the student’s community college area of emphasis. Visit [www.sb1440.org](http://www.sb1440.org) for the latest information about these degrees.

**NOTE:** Program first offered Fall 2015.

---

**SBCC: Your Open Door to Educational Excellence**